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This is the report for the 7 Days Special Camp jointly organised by the NSS team of Bharathidasan
University and the NSS team of Govt.Arts and Science College,Veppanthattai.The special camp took
place in the villages of Annamangalam,Visuvakkudi and Arasalur.
In this camp, Temple Works Volunteering,Road Reorganization,Swatch Bharath Scheme,Rally on
Elimination of Plastics,Rainwater Collection Awareness Rally,Voters Awareness Rally,Protection
against Coronavirus Awareness Rally,Planting trees are the various social services done.
The Special Camp Inaugural function was held on 5/3/2020,Thursday morning 10.30 am,at
Annamangalam Social Center.The Welcome Speech for the program was given by the Veppanthattai
Govt Arts and Science College NSS officer,Dr.P.Muthuraj.The function was inaugurated by
Mr.P.Sivanesan, the Principal of Govt Arts and Science College,Veppanthattai,.The special camp was
initiated by his esteemed presence.In his speech he highlighted the importance and aim of NSS for
students and how it helps them achieve service mind.It also helps them earn self confidence and job
opportunities.
This occasion was graced by the special presence of the HOD of Tamil,Dr.T.Sekar,Govt Arts
and Science College,Veppanthattai,Annamangalam Panchayat Board Head,Mrs.S.Marudhambal
Selvakumar,Annamangalam Panchayat joint Counsellor,Mr.S.Baskar,Annamangalam Panchayat
Board Counsellor,Mr.Gunasekaran,Owner of Annamangalam Selvi Travels,Mr.S.Selvaraj,Owner of
Perambalur Sivas Group,Mr.S.Sivaraman,Annamangalam Panchayat Board former
Head,Mr.Kudarathulla,Owner of Annamangalam S.R.Sound Service Mr.N.John Baadsha,Perambalur
District Minority Section Head,Mr.J.Shet (a) Mohammad Meera,owner of Perambalur Sri Vinayaga
Steels,Mr.Ravi,and owner of Perambalur Vinayaga Light Show Palace,Mr.Balakrishnan.The
thanksgiving speech was given by NSS student Ms.Kanaga.The same day afternoon road cleaning and
organisation works were carried out by the Social Center.

Second Day
On 6/3/2020,Friday morning 9 am,the HOD of Tamil,Mr.T.Sekar,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai gave a speech on the “Importance of Education”. He explained how the
students can use their education to benefit them in many ways.This speech helped in developing
self-confidence among the students.The NSS students carried out some volunteering field works.
The same day afternoon,the HOD of English,Dr.S.Moorthy,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai,gave a lecture on the topic titled “Chant that we are the mankind”.He insisted
on the importance of developing a society free of caste and creed.Following
him.Mr.M.Marimuthu,Director of Physical Education,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai,gave a lecture on the importance of maintaining good health to live a happy
life.He also insisted on the saying “Health is Wealth” to emphasize on taking care of our health.

Third Day
On 7/3/2020 Saturday morning 9 am,the HOD of Maths,Prof.K.Sakthivel,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai deleivered a lecture on the title “Herbal Therapy”.The same day
afternoon,the HOD of Physics,Dr.P.Bhaskar gave a speech on the title, “Job Opportunities”,in which
he explained the various job opportunities for the students and gave tips on how to achieve good
results in exams.The NSS students also carried out field work to reorganize roads.
On the same day afternoon,Asst Prof Dr.P.Bharathi Arumugam,of Sreenivasan Arts and
Science College gave a lecture on the topic titled,”We have taken rebirth”.In this talk,he insisted on
how students should set their mind to explore new opportunities.He also adviced that such journeys
on new explorations will help students achieve great heights and will crown them with success.

Fourth Day
On 8/3/2020 morning 9 am,the Asst Head of Trade Administration Dept,Mr.P.M.Sathyaseelan gave a
talk on the topic titled,”Personality Traits”.In this talk he insisted that ,for a person to design and
manage an organization,he should develop personality traits.He added that such a skill would not
only help develop oneself,but also the society that depends on the individual.The same day the NSS
team was involved in cleaning the surroundings. They also planted 50 different tree saplings.
The same day afternoon,Kolakanatham Vetenarian doctor,Dr.P.Rajesh Kanna gave a speech
on the title, “Appreciating Mental Health”,in which he insisted the importance of maintaining good
mental health and the ways to achieve it.He also insisted that an individual’s life depends on how
healthy and powerful his mind is.

Fifth Day
On 9/3/2020,Monday morning 9 am,The HOD of Chemistry,Dr.P.Ramar,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai,gave a lecture on the topic titlted,”Information Technology”.In this talk,he
explained the qualities of Information Technology and how it manages our world.Benefits of
Media,Science and Scientific Developments were also explained.The same day the NSS students
went on a Rally for Elimination of Plastics.

That afternoon,the HOD of Computer Science,Dr.P.Ramaraj,Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai,delivered a lecture on the title,”Role of Computer Science in Job
Opportunities”.In this talk he explained about how the world has become digital and how it helps
students to explore more job opportunities.Following this,there was another lecture by the Asst Prof
Dr.A.Senthil,of Kurumbalur Govt Arts and Science College.This was on the title “Consumer Rights and
Responsibilities”.He explained the responsibilities of the consumers while purchasing things and the
tactics to undertake so that the consumers don’t cheat and also don’t get cheated.

Sixth Day
On 10/3/2020,Tuesday morning 9 am,the Principal of Annamangalam Elizabeth Arts and Science
College,Mr.D.Rajan,gave a lecture on the title,”Challenges pave way for Success”.In this he explained
the importance of hardwork,self-confidence,perseverance,straightforwardness and how these
qualities help an individual to reach great heights in life.The same day the NSS students conducted a
rally on awareness to “Save Rain Water”.In this rally,the students also did a campaign about the
importance of saving rain water,failing which will increase the risk of global warming.
Afternoon,the tamil teacher of Kalarampatti Adi Dravida Govt High School,Dr.Mayakrishnan
gave a lecture on the title,”Achieve Leaderhip”.In this talk,he insisted on the importance of students
developing leadership qualities.He adviced that the students should expose themselves to a variety
of informative books,which will help them in achieving leadership qualities.Following him there was
another lecture,by Asst Prof of Hansrover College ,Perambalur,Dr.S.Senthil Raja,on the
title,”Reaching Heights”.In this talk,he adviced the students not to lose hope on facing failures,as
failures are the stepping stone to success.He also added that the students should always have
patience and travel with a straightforward and positive mindset.

Seventh Day
On 11/3/2020,Wednesday morning 9 am,the founder of Perambalur Thiruvalluvar Meditation
Center,Dr.K.Periasamy,gave a talk on the title,”The voice of a military officer”.In this talk he adviced
the students to follow five important commands in life namely,manage time,hardwork,knowledge
gathering,dignity and try hard.He added that,following these traits will certainly help students to
attain success.Also he shared his experiences on how important is a military officer’s dedication for
the welfare of our country.The same day,the NSS students went on a rally to emphasize the
importance of wearing masks during the “Coronavirus Pandemic”.

Closing Ceremony
On 11/3/2020,Wednesday evening 3 pm,the Closing Ceremony was held in Visuvakudi.After the
“Tamil thaai Valthu”,NSS student Vanitha delivered the welcome speech.After
this,Dr.P.Muthuraj,NSS officer,Govt Arts and Science College,Veppanthattai,gave a talk on the
summary of events of the 7 Days NSS Camp.The Principal Of Govt Arts and Science
College,Veppanthattai,Dr.Sivanesan delivered the key notes.He appreciated he students for their
hardwork,dedication and service.He also adviced that the students should continue their activities
with a service mind and dedication.

Greetings
Dr.T.Shekar,HOD of Tamil,Govt Arts and Science College,Veppanthattai,Annamangalam Panchayat
Board President,Mrs.S,Marudambal Selvakumar,Perambalur District Minority Head,Mr.J.Shet(a)
Mohammad Meera,Visuvakkudi Ward member,Mr.A.Kudharathulla,BlueBate
Grocery,Kuwait,Mr.A.Muhammad Faruk,Annamangalam Panchayat joint
Counsellor,Mr.S.Bhaskar,Visuvakkudi former Jamaad Head,Mr.S.Kadhar Ali,Perambalur Driving
School,Mr.K.balu were the members who graced the occasion with their esteemed presence.
Dr.P.Muthuraj,Dept of Tamil,Govt Arts and Science College,Veppanthattai delivered the
thanksgiving speech.The 7 Days NSS Camp thus came to an end.

